KINDERGARTEN

SCHOOL SUPPLIES LIST
NAME:

ESSENTIALS

EXTRAS

CLOTHES

backpack

personalized labels

rain jacket

lunch kit

tissues

rain boots

pencil case

extra set of clothes

school shoes

water bottle

hand sanitizer

gym shoes

crayons (2 boxes)

white copy paper

umbrella

glue sticks (8-12)

construction paper

pants or dresses (3-4)

all purpose glue (2)

ziploc bags

shirts (4-5)

water color paints

clorox wipes

shorts or skorts (2-3)

paint brushes

headphones

hoodie

blunt 5-inch scissors

sweater

pencils (1 pack)

winter coat

washable markers

hat
gloves
uniform blazer & tie

BACK TO SCHOOL TO DO LIST

schedule eye exams

sign up for activities

dental check up

arrange child care

doctor check up

get hair cuts

buy school supplies

order uniforms

label school supplies

create homework area

teach phone number

make meal plan
add dates to calendar
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FIRST GRADE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES LIST
NAME:

ESSENTIALS

EXTRAS

CLOTHES

backpack

personalized labels

rain jacket

lunch kit

tissues

rain boots

pencil case

extra set of clothes

school shoes

water bottle

hand sanitizer

gym shoes

crayons (24 count)

white copy paper

umbrella

glue sticks (8)

construction paper

pants or dresses (3-4)

all purpose glue (2)

ziploc bags

shirts (4-5)

white erasers (3)

clorox wipes

shorts or skorts (2-3)

colored pencils (24)

headphones

hoodie

blunt 5-inch scissors

scrapbook

sweater

#2 pencils (2 packs)

winter coat

exercise notebooks (7)

hat

duotangs (8)

gloves

dry erase markers (4)

uniform blazer & tie

small whiteboard
whiteboard eraser

BACK TO SCHOOL TO DO LIST

watercolor paints
oil pastels

schedule eye exams

sign up for activities

fine tip black marker(3)

dental check up

arrange child care

washable markers (12)

doctor check up

get hair cuts

buy school supplies

order uniforms

label school supplies

create homework area

go grocery shopping

make meal plan
add dates to calendar
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SECOND GRADE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES LIST
NAME:

ESSENTIALS

EXTRAS

CLOTHES

backpack

personalized labels

rain jacket

lunch kit

tissues

rain boots

pencil case

extra set of clothes

school shoes

water bottle

hand sanitizer

gym shoes

crayons (24 count)

white copy paper

umbrella

clear glue sticks (4)

construction paper

pants or dresses (3-4)

all purpose glue

ziploc bags

shirts (4-5)

white erasers (3-4)

clorox wipes

shorts or skorts (2-3)

colored pencils (24)

headphones

hoodie

blunt 5-inch scissors

scrapbook

sweater

#2 pencils (2 packs)

winter coat

exercise notebooks (7)

hat

duotangs (8)

gloves

dry erase markers (4)

uniform blazer & tie

small whiteboard
whiteboard eraser

BACK TO SCHOOL TO DO LIST

watercolor paints
oil pastels

schedule eye exams

sign up for activities

fine tip black marker(3)

dental check up

arrange child care

clear ruler

doctor check up

get hair cuts

washable markers (12)

buy school supplies

order uniforms

label school supplies

create homework area

go grocery shopping

make meal plan
add dates to calendar
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THIRD GRADE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES LIST
NAME:

ESSENTIALS

EXTRAS

CLOTHES

backpack

personalized labels

rain jacket

lunch kit

tissues

rain boots

pencil case

extra set of clothes

school shoes

water bottle

hand sanitizer

gym shoes

crayons (24 count)

white copy paper

umbrella

clear glue sticks (2)

loose leaf paper

pants or dresses (3-4)

all purpose glue

ziploc bags

shirts (4-5)

white erasers (2-3)

clorox wipes

shorts or skorts (2-3)

colored pencils (24)

headphones

hoodie

blunt 5-inch scissors

scrapbook

sweater

#2 pencils (2 packs)

winter coat

exercise notebooks (7)

hat

duotangs (8)

gloves

dry erase markers (4)

uniform blazer & tie

small whiteboard
whiteboard eraser

BACK TO SCHOOL TO DO LIST

watercolor paints
oil pastels

schedule eye exams

sign up for activities

fine tip black marker(3)

dental check up

arrange child care

clear ruler

doctor check up

get hair cuts

washable markers (12)

buy school supplies

order uniforms

highlighters

label school supplies

create homework area

pencil sharpener

go grocery shopping

make meal plan

refill any medications

add dates to calendar
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FOURTH GRADE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES LIST
NAME:

ESSENTIALS

EXTRAS

CLOTHES

backpack

personalized labels

rain jacket

lunch kit

tissues

rain boots

pencil case

extra set of clothes

school shoes

water bottle

hand sanitizer

gym shoes

crayons (24 count)

white copy paper

umbrella

clear glue sticks (2)

construction paper

pants or dresses (3-4)

all purpose glue

ziploc bags

shirts (4-5)

white erasers (2-3)

clorox wipes

shorts or skorts (2-3)

colored pencils (24)

headphones

hoodie

blunt 5-inch scissors

scrapbook

sweater

#2 pencils (2 packs)

winter coat

exercise notebooks (7)

hat

duotangs (8)

gloves

dry erase markers (4)

uniform blazer & tie

small whiteboard
whiteboard eraser

BACK TO SCHOOL TO DO LIST

watercolor paints
oil pastels

schedule eye exams

sign up for activities

fine tip black marker(3)

dental check up

arrange child care

clear ruler

doctor check up

get hair cuts

washable markers (12)

buy school supplies

order uniforms

highlighters

label school supplies

create homework area

pencil sharpener

go grocery shopping

make meal plan

refill any medications

add dates to calendar
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FIFTH GRADE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES LIST
NAME:

ESSENTIALS

EXTRAS

CLOTHES

backpack

personalized labels

rain jacket

lunch kit

tissues

rain boots

pencil case

extra set of clothes

school shoes

water bottle

hand sanitizer

gym shoes

crayons (24 count)

white copy paper

umbrella

clear glue sticks (2)

construction paper

pants or dresses (3-4)

all purpose glue

ziploc bags

shirts (4-5)

white erasers (2-3)

clorox wipes

shorts or skorts (2-3)

colored pencils (24)

headphones

hoodie

blunt 5-inch scissors

scrapbook

sweater

#2 pencils (2 packs)

winter coat

exercise notebooks (7)

hat

duotangs (8)

gloves

dry erase markers (4)

uniform blazer & tie

small whiteboard
whiteboard eraser

BACK TO SCHOOL TO DO LIST

watercolor paints
oil pastels

schedule eye exams

sign up for activities

fine tip black marker(3)

dental check up

arrange child care

clear ruler

doctor check up

get hair cuts

washable markers (12)

buy school supplies

order uniforms

highlighters

label school supplies

add dates to calendar

pencil sharpener

go grocery shopping

make meal plan

refill any medications
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SIXTH GRADE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES LIST
NAME:

ESSENTIALS

EXTRAS

CLOTHES

backpack

laptop

rain jacket

reusable lunch bag

personalized labels

rain boots

pencil case

tissues

school shoes

water bottle

hand sanitizer

gym shoes

loose leaf paper

mechanical pencils

umbrella

graph paper

combination lock

pants or dresses (3-4)

white copy paper

sturdy phone case

shirts (4-5)

white erasers (2)

student planner

shorts or skorts (2-3)

blue ink pens (4)

dictionary

hoodie

red ink pens (2)

stapler and staples

sweater

#2 pencils (2 packs)

index cards

winter coat

fine tip black marker(5)

hole punch

hat

washable markers (12)

correction tape

gloves

dry erase markers (4)

Post-It notes

uniform blazer & tie

small whiteboard

oil pastels

whiteboard eraser

BACK TO SCHOOL TO DO LIST

binders and dividers
protractor

schedule eye exams

sign up for activities

calculator

dental check up

buy bus pass

clear ruler

doctor check up

get hair cuts

duotangs (12)

buy school supplies

order uniforms

highlighters

label school supplies

add dates to calendar

pencil sharpener

go grocery shopping

make meal plan

colored pencils (24)

refill any medications

clear glue stick (3)
7-inch scissors
USB memory stick
earbuds
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SEVENTH GRADE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES LIST
NAME:

ESSENTIALS

EXTRAS

CLOTHES

backpack

laptop

rain jacket

reusable lunch bag

personalized labels

rain boots

pencil case

tissues

school shoes

water bottle

hand sanitizer

gym shoes

loose leaf paper

mechanical pencils

umbrella

graph paper

combination lock

pants or dresses (3-4)

white copy paper

sturdy phone case

shirts (4-5)

white erasers (2)

student planner

shorts or skorts (2-3)

blue ink pens (10)

dictionary

hoodie

red ink pens (2)

stapler and staples

sweater

#2 pencils (2 packs)

index cards

winter coat

fine tip black marker(3)

hole punch

hat

washable markers (12)

correction tape

gloves

dry erase markers (4)

Post-It notes

uniform blazer & tie

small whiteboard

oil pastels

whiteboard eraser

BACK TO SCHOOL TO DO LIST

binders and dividers
math set

schedule eye exams

sign up for activities

calculator

dental check up

buy bus pass

clear ruler

doctor check up

get hair cuts

duotangs (12)

buy school supplies

order uniforms

highlighters

label school supplies

add dates to calendar

pencil sharpener
colored pencils (24)

go grocery shopping

make meal plan

refill any medications

clear glue stick (3)
7-inch scissors
USB memory stick
earbuds
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HIGH SCHOOL

SCHOOL SUPPLIES LIST
NAME:

ESSENTIALS

EXTRAS

CLOTHES

backpack

laptop

rain jacket

reusable lunch bag

sturdy phone case

umbrella

pencil case

student planner

school shoes

water bottle

hand sanitizer

gym shoes

loose leaf paper

mechanical pencils

hoodie (2)

graph paper

combination lock

pants or dresses (3-4)

white copy paper

Post-It notes

shirts (4-5)

white erasers (2)

correction tape

shorts or skorts (2-3)

blue ink pens (10)

dictionary

sweater

red ink pens (2)

stapler and staples

winter coat

#2 pencils (2 packs)

index cards

uniform blazer & tie

fine tip black marker(3)

hole punch

binders and dividers
duotangs (12)
highlighters
clear ruler

BACK TO SCHOOL TO DO LIST

colored pencils (24)
math set

schedule eye exams

sign up for activities

calculator

dental check up

buy bus pass

pencil sharpener

doctor check up

make meal plan

USB memory stick

buy school supplies

order uniforms

earbuds

refill any medications

add dates to calendar

go grocery shopping
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COLLEGE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES LIST
NAME:

ESSENTIALS

EXTRAS

CLOTHES

backpack

laptop

jacket

reusable lunch bag

printer and ink

umbrella

pencil case

student planner

shoes

water bottle

sturdy phone case

workout clothes

loose leaf paper

mechanical pencils

hoodie (2)

graph paper

index cards

pants (3-4)

white copy paper

Post-It notes

shirts (4-5)

white erasers (2)

shorts (2-3)

blue ink pens (10)

sweater (2)

red ink pens (2)
pencils (2 packs)
fine tip black marker(3)
binders and dividers
duotangs (12)
highlighters
scientific calculator

BACK TO SCHOOL TO DO LIST

USB memory stick

schedule eye exams
dental check up
doctor check up
refill any medications
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